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“LEVI”, WHO IS SPENDING SOME TIME AT CAMP HOYTT FOR
EXTRA TRAINING, OUT ENJOYING HIS FAVORITE TOY

SHOW DOGS

In May, Carol and Noel took 5
boys to dog shows ~
“Thor” pictured left, and Noel
achieved his Beginner Novice BN
title in 3 tries - Thor took 1st
place twice! Thor will be a year
old June 18, is a Grand Victor
and is Available
*See website for details

SHOW DOGS
“Caspian” pictured right, and
Carol achieved his Beginner
Novice BN title and his Novice
CD title making him a
President’s Choice graduate
Caspian is just a year old in
June and is Available
*See website for details

MUST BE CHECKING FOR RAIN…..

SHOW DOGS

“Winston” pictured left, and
Noel achieved his Beginner
Novice BN Title and now
Winston is a Grand Victor.
Winston is a littermate to
Caspian and is heading home
to Mexico this month. He is
loved and owned by the
Healy family.

SHOW DOGS
The youngest in the group is
“Jet” ~ he is 9 months old
and was shown by Noel in
the Beginner Novice class and
earned 1st place and his title.
He has one qualifying score
in the Novice class, to become
a President’s Choice
graduate, then will head
home to the Barron family in
Florida

SHOW DOGS

“Clarke” is Noel’s personal
boy, and achieved his Rally
Advanced Title at the show ~

Winston
Thor

Winston and
Thor excited to
enter the show
site

DOES YOUR DOBE SMILE?
“JACKSON”

“TITAN” AND HIS
MOM TAKE A SELFIE
AND SHOW OFF
THEIR PEARLY
WHITES IN ILLINOIS

“BACHI” ABOVE, IS
ALL SMILES FOR
THE CAMERA IN
FLORIDA

Below is an easy homemade toothpaste with
ingredients you probably already have on hand.
Never use human toothpaste on your dogs, it contains
fluoride which is poisonous for them.

Benefits of Homemade Dog Toothpaste
Parsley - Parsley is known to be an anti-inflammatory and helps
with bad breath.
Turmeric - Turmeric is a natural way to whiten teeth and prevent
plaque build up. It's also antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory.
Coconut Oil - Coconut oil is a great healthy fat that also eliminates bad breath. It's antibacterial,
anti fungal and antiseptic.
Salt & Baking Soda - These are gentle abrasives to help clean the teeth
Beef Broth - This is just for flavor. If your dog thinks it smells and tastes good chances are they'll let
you brush their teeth!
Ingredients:
1/4 tsp Salt 1/2 tsp. dried Parsley 1/4 tsp. Turmeric 2 Tbl. Baking Soda 1/4 cup unrefined, virgin
organic coconut oil 1 Tbl. beef broth
Just mix all the ingredients together, you may have to let the coconut oil soften a little first.
Put into an airtight container and let it set up. You can store it in the refrigerator after using.

Gracie is used to getting her pearly whites done and Beau above, learns the routine
There are so many variations you can make when it comes to this toothpaste. You can
substitute the beef for chicken broth. If your dog isn't a fan of turmeric, try a pinch of
cinnamon. ~ Submitted by: Goldie Shaw - LowVisionChef.com B & G Effects Corp. Bristol, IL
60512 Phone 630-553-6921 Fax 630-553-2913

“BEAU” AND “GRACIE” ENJOYING THEIR YARD IN ILLINOIS

“HAZEL” AND “DYLAN” IN MISSOURI HAVE
SPRING FEVER

“NADIA “ AND “MAJOR” RELAXING IN TENNESSEE

LOVING THE
LITTLE ONES

COPPER IN
MASSACHUSSETTS

BRICK IN TEXAS

SINATRA IN
KNOXVILLE

THORTON IN PENNSYLVANIA

PHOTO
GALLERY

Right: “Ivy” in Tennessee
does not want to lose her
window seat, and
manages to eat and hold
her place

Left: “Echo” in Wyoming
and her friend Dakarai
share a meal together

“MOBY” IN OHIO

“THORTON” IN PENNSYLVANIA
“DYLAN” IN MISSOURI
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Photos and stories to share? Please email me ~
noel63@charter.net

